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ABSTRACT 

Introduction: The Kidney Allocation System (KAS) implemented on December 4, 2014, was            

expected to improve kidney transplant list wait-time and allocate more kidney to high cPRA              

patients. This study aims to demonstrate outcomes after the implementation of the KAS in a               

Hispanic transplant center.  

Methods: Retrospective study from a prospectively maintained database from a single-transplant           

center. Included all DDKT from July 2013 to June 2016. Compare and analyze DDKT selection               

and outcomes before and after KAS implementation.  

Results: The overall number of kidney transplants performed during this period was 220. All of               

the patients were Hispanic. Included 50.5% Pre-KAS and 49.5% Post-KAS. Pre-KAS group had             

a significantly shorter waiting-time list than the post-KAS group, 900.05 vs 1126.75            

respectively. EPTS less than 20% significantly improved in the Post-KAS group compared to the              

Pre-KAS group, 41.3% vs 20.9% respectively. No differences observed in KDPI, 1-year graft             

failure, or 1-year mortality rates. 

Conclusion: This might be the first Hispanic only cohort evaluating the effects of KAS on a                

moderate volume kidney transplant center. The new system increased the wait-time list by             

approximately 25%, and it did not improve graft quality, graft failure, or mortality rates. 
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1. Introduction 

Kidney transplantation is the gold standard and most cost-effective treatment for patients            

with end-stage renal disease (ESRD). Especially, if it is performed before commencing            

long-term dialysis. Each additional year in dialysis treatment worsens patient survival. However,            

due to a shortage of available organs and long waiting list times, only 2.5% of patients with                 

ESRD undergo transplantation as initial renal replacement therapy.¹  

The original kidney allocation program was implemented in 1987 with the formation of             

the United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS). It was based on the HLA system, time on the                 

waiting list, and geographic location. Increased demand for kidney transplants along with the             

decreased number of kidney donors resulted in a longer wait-list time and a pronounced disparity               

in wait-list time between different geographic locations and ethnicities. Donor's kidneys were            

classified as standard criteria donor (SCD) or expanded criteria donor (ECD). When compared to              

SCD donors, ECD kidneys had a 70% increased risk for graft failure. Nevertheless, patients that               

received ECD grafts had better outcomes than matched dialysis-treated patients.² However, this            

system did have several flaws. Older patients would receive a kidney and probably die with a                

functioning graft, while younger patients with a higher survival probability would receive a graft              

with poorer quality leading to a second transplant. Also, minority groups and highly sensitized              

patients would have longer wait-list time compared to their white and unsensitized counterparts.³             

These issues with the old system demanded improvement in the allocation of kidneys by using               

more objective measures to avoid these disparities.  

In 2005, UNOS authorized the revision of the KAS. Their goal was to increase access to                

transplants for candidates who were harder to match due to high Calculated Panel-Reactive             

Antibody (cPRA), minimize inequalities due to how the waiting time was calculated, and             

minimize unrealized life years post-transplantation, re-transplant rates and the rate of discarded            
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kidneys. The new KAS, implemented on December 4, 2014, began using the Kidney Donor              

Profile Index (KDPI) and Expected Post Transplant Survival (EPTS). The smaller the number of              

KDPI and EPTS, the better graft quality and recipient expected survival, respectively. Under the              

revision of the KAS, highly sensitized candidates (those with a cPRA of 80% or greater), also                

have national and regional priority, receiving additional points which reflect their biological            

degree of sensitization.⁴ 

Recently, the average wait-time, once a person is added to the national organ transplant              

waiting list, is from three to five years.⁵ 

According to a short-term study from Sanchez et al, the implementation of the new KAS               

has resulted in a more equitable distribution of kidney transplants; there was a decrease in               

transplants for Caucasians and an increase for Hispanics and African Americans.⁶ Other studies             

suggest the new system has resulted in a higher proportion of transplants in patients with high                

cPRA with higher quality grafts.⁷ 

Implementation of the new KAS was aimed to decrease waitlist time and increase the              

number of transplants in high volume centers.⁸ Research evaluating such effects on low to              

moderate volume transplant centers have been scarcely reported.⁹ Our aim is to demonstrate how              

the implementation of the KAS influenced kidney transplant outcomes in a predominantly            

Hispanic population.  

2. Methods: 

2.1 Selection process 

A retrospective study evaluating all medical records of kidney transplants performed in            

the only transplant center in Puerto Rico, before and after the implementation of KAS. The               

Auxilio Mutuo Hospital is a multiorgan transplant center located in Region 3 of UNOS. The               

program is composed of four kidney transplant surgeons. Inclusion criteria were met if the              
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patient underwent a deceased-donor kidney transplant (DDKT) between July 2013 and June            

2016 with a post-operative follow up of 1-year. Living-donor kidney and multiorgan transplants             

were excluded since KAS criteria are only applicable to DDKT. To compare effects of KAS on                

DDKT volume and outcomes, patients were divided into pre-KAS (if transplant occurred before             

December 4, 2014) and post-KAS (if transplants occurred during or after December 4, 2014)              

which account for a total of 3 years (1.5 years pre-KAS and 1.5 years post-KAS). 

2.2 Kidney Donor Profile Index (KDPI) 

All of the deceased donor grafts were entered into the Organ Procurement and Transplant              

Network (OPTN) calculator in order to determine each graft's KDPI using 2017 as a control.               

KAS added the KDPI score to the kidney allocation formula after December 4, 2014. All cases                

prior to KAS did not have a KDPI score to compare graft quality against the new cases. KDPI                  

median pre-KAS and post-KAS was calculated using descriptive statistics. Then, patients were            

divided into three groups depending on their KDPI score: group 1= 0-20%, group 2= 21-85%,               

and group 3= 86-100%. A lower KDPI score is associated with longer graft survival.¹º According               

to the OPTN KDPI guide, each group has a 1 year estimated graft survival as follows: Group 1                  

96.5%, Group 2 89.6% to 96.4%, and Group 3 81.8% to 89.5%.⁴ 

2.3 Estimated Post-Transplant Survival (EPTS) 

The patient's past medical history and wait-time list or dialysis start date were entered              

into the OPTN EPTS calculator in order to determine the EPTS score for DDKT patients that                

took place pre-KAS. EPTS was also added to the kidney allocation formula after KAS              

implementation. Median EPTS was calculated using descriptive statistics. Also, EPTS was           

categorized into EPTS 0-20% and EPTS 21-100%. A lower EPTS score is associated with better               

10-year survival.⁴ 

2.4 Wait-time list 
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We recorded time on the kidney transplant list using the date in which the patient was                

placed on the list or dialysis start date, whichever came first. When the patient was successfully                

transplanted he or she was removed from the list. If a patient had a prior kidney transplant prior                  

to the observed period, the wait time list started when the patient was placed in dialysis.  

2.5 Calculated Panel Reactive Antibodies (cPRA) 

Recipient cPRA was obtained from medical records. A cPRA equal or above 80 would              

improve the recipient's chances of being transplanted, according to the OPTN algorithm            

implemented by the KAS.¹¹ Therefore, highly sensitized patients were defined as patients having             

a cPRA score equal to or above 80. 

2.6 Statistical analysis 

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS Software version ##(IBM, Chicago, IL).           

Categorical values such as gender, KDPI group, EPTS group, and cPRA group were compared              

and analyzed by Pearson’s Chi-Square. Comparisons for continuous variables such as age, BMI,             

and wait-list time were analyzed by Levene’s Test. A p-value of <0.05 was considered              

statistically significant. 

3. Results: 

3.1 Demographics 

A total of 219 patients were included in this study. All of them were of Hispanic                

ethnicity. Both Pre-KAS (50.68%) and Post-KAS (49.77%) groups had a similar number of             

kidney transplants during the studied period. The implementation of the KAS significantly            

decreased the patient's median transplant age from 53 to 47.67 years old. However, there was no                

difference in gender, BMI, cPRA, or blood type distribution between KAS groups. (Table 1). 

3.2 KAS Outcomes 
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The benefits of the new KAS could not be appreciated at this institution. Surprisingly, the               

Post-KAS group had a significantly longer wait-time list compared to Pre-KAS, 1126.76            

(±86.61) vs 900.05 (±65.84) respectively (Table 1). The mean EPTS score significantly differed             

between the Pre-KAS and Post-KAS groups, 49.23 (±2.8) vs 40.27 (±3.1) (Table 1). Post-KAS              

groups had a significantly higher number of EPTS less than 20% compared to their Pre-KAS               

counterparts, 41.3% vs 20.9% respectively (Figure 1). However, there was no difference between             

both groups in relation to KDPI mean or categories (Figure 2). Graft failure and mortality rates at                 

1-year post-transplant were not affected by the new system (Figure 3). 

4. Discussion: 

Auxilio Mutuo Hospital is classified as a medium-volume transplant center.⁹ Our           

findings demonstrate that KAS did not benefit medium volume institutions with a Hispanic             

population. Although, there was a better selection of patients by using the EPTS score after KAS                

implementation. The quality of the donor graft allocation, wait-time list, graft failure rate, or              

mortality rate did not improve in the 1-year post-transplant period.  

Transplantation volume rates were not affected by KAS. However, studies from high            

volume centers demonstrated that within minorities, specifically African Americans and          

Hispanics, rates of transplantation had increased after KAS.⁶˒¹² Our institution did have the same              

results. Even though our kidney transplant list is composed of mostly, if not all, Hispanics.               

Locally there are no other transplant centers, but we do compete with other centers from Region                

3. The closes one being over 1,000 miles away. 

Another issue that remains to be study is how this new system has affected low to                

medium volume transplant centers, in terms of receiving organs. Studies from high volume             

centers have demonstrated an increase in kidney transplants and decreased wait-time list after the              

implementation of the KAS.¹³ At our center, similar changes were not observed. An even though               
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recipients were more objectively selected with the EPTS, at a 1-year post-transplant period it did               

not change outcomes.  

Therefore, further studies need to evaluate the effects of KAS on the different types of               

transplant centers taking into account volume and wait-time list census. There were several             

limitations encountered with this retrospective approach. The period studied was relatively short            

due to follow-up constraints, and matching time periods. Also, changes in types of             

immunosuppressant medication in earlier years could not be analyzed or compared due to a lack               

of information.  

This might be the first completely Hispanic cohort study, more specifically Puerto            

Ricans. This means that other studies include Hispanics as a whole without emphasizing their              

heritage, which has been demonstrated to social and health disparities.¹⁴ Future studies            

evaluating the Hispanic heritage could shed some light on social and health disparities within this               

large ethnic group. 

4.1 Conclusion: 

The new system did not improve transplant volume of highly sensitized patients, wait-list             

time, graft quality, graft failure rates, or mortality rates. Although EPTS was improved compared              

to the previous system, as a whole, the implementation of the KAS did not reach its goals at this                   

moderate volume Hispanic only institution. Wait-time list increased by 25%, transplant volume            

remained stagnant, as well as graft quality and failure. This is the only cohort evaluating the                

effects of KAS on DDKT outcomes in a completely Puerto Rican population. 
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Tables and Figures 

Table 1. Pre-KAS and Post- KAS transplant recipient demographics.  
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Figure 1. KAS influence on Estimated Post-Transplant Survival (EPTS) distribution. p-value <0.001. 
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Figure 2. KAS influence on graft quality distribution and Kidney Donor-Profile Index (KDPI) 

before and after implementation. p-value 0.426 
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Figure 3. Recipients graft failure and mortality at 1-year post-transplant.  p-value=0.804*; p-value=0.321** 
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